The annual Passport to Adventure: A Travel Film Series, sponsored by the Calvin Academy for Lifelong Learning (CALL) with support from Witte Travel and Tours, will be shown in the Calvin College Covenant Fine Arts Center.

HOW TO PURCHASE SEASON TICKETS:
Season ticket orders are available for the 2019–2020 Passport Series and can be submitted to the Calvin Box Office. Season tickets cannot be ordered online until July 1. All seats are reserved, and seating preference is given in order of the date received. Tickets will be mailed in late August 2019.

To secure the same seats as last year:
• Drop off the order form and payment at the Calvin Box Office, which is located in the west lobby of the Covenant Fine Arts Center.
• Order by phone: Call the Box Office at (616) 526-6282 to place your order by May 17. A $2 service fee per order will be added. The Box Office is not staffed during the summer. Contact the CALL office if you need assistance.
• Mail form with payment also due May 17.
Those new to ordering season tickets will receive the best available seats in the order they are received.

WHERE TO PARK:
Parking is available at the Covenant Fine Arts Center with curbside drop-off at multiple doors. Signs will direct drivers to overflow parking across the E. Beltline near the Prince Conference Center. A skywalk with an elevator is available for convenient access to the Fine Arts Center. A map of the campus is available at calvin.edu/call. If you have additional questions about the location or parking, please call the CALL office at (616) 526-8777.

SPECIAL NEEDS:
Please indicate any special seating needs on your order form. Note: accessible seating is limited, so only request necessary accommodations.

For additional information about our lifelong learning program, contact the CALL office at (616) 526-8777, call@calvin.edu or calvin.edu/call.

HOW TO PURCHASE SINGLE SHOW TICKETS:
Tickets for single shows are $6/adults and $3/students. They can be purchased online at calvin.edu/boxoffice after late August, 2019, or at the door one hour prior to each show.

Thursday September 12, 2019 7 p.m.
Monday October 7, 2019 7 p.m.
Wednesday February 12, 2020 7 p.m.
Thursday March 12, 2020 7 p.m.
Tuesday April 28, 2020 7 p.m.
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Witte Travel is proud to be an official sponsor of the Passport to Adventure Series. Enjoy the show!
Passport to Adventure
A Travel Film Series
2019–2020

Wonders of the World
Thursday, September 12, 2019

Marlin Darrah: Journey with the world’s most traveled filmmaker to some of the most beautiful and renowned natural and manmade wonders of the world. You'll visit 43 countries, seeing dozens of world-famous sites, as well as some lesser-known marvels of our incredible planet. An expedition filled with the world’s incredible people, wildlife, exotic jungles, mountains, paradise beaches, miraculous architecture, and temples. Our hearts, our bodies, are entwined forever with the life of this planet, and you will be delighted by so many faces of this vast and complicated land, combined with the kindness and humanity of a people often defined only by statistics and stereotypes.

Shasta Dam: California’s Empire Builder
Monday, October 7, 2019

Gray Warriner: Constructed in the 1930’s Great Depression, Shasta Dam helped reshape California into an agricultural oasis and into one of the world’s greatest economic powers. Over 500 feet deep at full pool, its waters can power a metropolis the size of San Francisco while providing water for millions. During the New Deal and the building of the dam, the nation pulled itself out of desperate times with the greatest building boom in world history. Discover the fascinating story behind the dam, its boom towns, and the builders who left to fight WWII for the nation they believed in. This film is a tribute to the greatest generation who overcame poverty, stifling heat, flood, and adversity to catapult the United States to the forefront of economic power and engineering prowess.

China: Beyond the Great Wall
Wednesday, February 12, 2020

Karin Muller: Filmmaker Karin Muller is known for her fearless curiosity, amazing linguistic skills, and knack for adapting to new environments. For three months, Karin traveled alone throughout China—living with Tibetan nomadic yak herders, Mongolian wrestlers, and Buddhist monks. Through the eyes of businessmen and farmers, domestic workers, and line-dancing matriarchs, Karin documented China’s extraordinary social, economic, and political transformation. Muller was invited behind the scenes of a traveling opera troop, professional cricket fights, and Shanghai’s dating market. Explore the many faces of this vast and complicated land, combined with the kindness and humanity of a people often defined only by statistics and stereotypes.

On Assignment: Alaska
Thursday, March 12, 2020

Rich Reid: Traversing Alaska is like stepping back in time, not only with nature but the fascinating cultures that inhabit its coastline. Totem poles that have withstood the test of time stand tall with pride in the temperate rainforest, representing spirits from the past. A pod of killer whales glide alongside our ship in placid waters and a brown bear feeds in the inner tidal zone of Glacier Bay National Park. A breaching whale, calving glacier, aromatic wildflowers, towering mountains, and lush green forests are some of what Alaska has in store for us. With his entertaining narrative, intertwining images, and short films covering Alaska’s vast landscapes and fascinating flora and fauna, professional photographer Rich Reid will bring you along on some of his most memorable Alaskan assignments.

The Road to Namibia
Tuesday, April 28, 2020

Rick Ray: Travel in Namibia is truly unlike travel anywhere else on earth. Known as the land of endless horizons, the vast distances and epic landscapes of this country leave you in awe at every turn. Beginning in the beautiful city of Cape Town, we journey north into the deserts, wild coastline, and fabulous safari parks of Namibia to see vast wildlife herds on the move. From there, our film travels along the famed “Skeleton Coast”, the Cape Cross seal colony, and the massive sand dunes near Swakopmund. Adding cultural depth to our travels, we spend time with the mysterious Himba tribes and end our adventures at the famed Victoria Falls, swimming with crocodiles. Join us to a land of endless beauty.

Season Ticket Order Form

Passport to Adventure Series, Calvin College Box Office
3201 Burton St SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546-4404

Tickets will be mailed in late August, 2019. All new orders will be filled with the best seats available in the order they are received.

Season Ticket Order Form

Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________ Zip Code: __________
Phone: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

Please reserve _______ seat(s) at $25 per person.
Total Due: $_________

☐ Check made payable to: CALVIN COLLEGE
☐ Please charge my:
☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD ☐ DISCOVER

Account number: __________________________
Card exp. date: _________________________
CVV#: __________________________

To help with seating assignments, please answer the following:

• Are you a repeat season ticket holder? ☐ Yes ☐ No
• If yes, do you want the same seats as previously? ☐ Yes ☐ No
• Do you sit with a group? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Submit group forms together)
• Do you have a medical condition requiring disabled seating? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Because of limited barrier-free seating, requests are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Please describe your special needs:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

For repeat season ticket holders, send or drop off this form by May 17, 2019, with payment to:
Passport to Adventure Series, Calvin College Box Office
3201 Burton St SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546-4404

Please reserve _______ seat(s) at $25 per person.
Total Due: $_________

☐ Check made payable to: CALVIN COLLEGE
☐ Please charge my:
☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD ☐ DISCOVER

Account number: __________________________
Card exp. date: _________________________
CVV#: __________________________

To help with seating assignments, please answer the following:

• Are you a repeat season ticket holder? ☐ Yes ☐ No
• If yes, do you want the same seats as previously? ☐ Yes ☐ No
• Do you sit with a group? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Submit group forms together)
• Do you have a medical condition requiring disabled seating? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Because of limited barrier-free seating, requests are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Please describe your special needs:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

For repeat season ticket holders, send or drop off this form by May 17, 2019, with payment to:
Passport to Adventure Series, Calvin College Box Office
3201 Burton St SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546-4404

Tickets will be mailed in late August, 2019. All new orders will be filled with the best seats available in the order they are received.

For repeat season ticket holders, send or drop off this form by May 17, 2019, with payment to:
Passport to Adventure Series, Calvin College Box Office
3201 Burton St SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546-4404

Tickets will be mailed in late August, 2019. All new orders will be filled with the best seats available in the order they are received.